
 
The initial work began with the Dock 2 fairway, then the slips on the North side of 

the South finger were dredged.  At this writing, the entire North side of the North 

finger of dock 2 and fairway between docks 2 and 3 is being dredged.   Owners 

whose boats are “next up” for movement will be contacted  and assigned a TEM-

PORARY SLIP until the sediment in their area has been removed.  The exact turn-

around time for return to “home” slips is unknown, but we will know more specifi-

cally as the work proceeds.  We anticipate a 3-4 day notice on movements– and you 

will be expected to move, or to arrange for movement of,  your own boat .   To 

prevent thefts,  please take EVERYTHING with you– leave behind no power 

cables, adapters, hoses, etc.   We will contact you when it is your turn to move.   

 

 IF you are out of the area and unable to move your own boat, or it won’t run 

due to mechanical issues and you cannot arrange your own tow that can be 

ready on short notice, or if we cannot contact you, or you don’t respond in a 

timely manner  – the dredgers will be directed to move your boat.  The City 

is providing this service for those we cannot contact or those who cannot make 

their own movement arrangements at the direct cost (no city mark-up) of $500 

per hour. Towing will be accomplished by the dredge crews with their work 

boats.  The movements and transit times will be carefully tracked and you will 

be billed on a future monthly statement.   The movement time for each vessel 

will be slightly different depending on factors such as location of temporary 

slip, tides, size of vessel, etc.   

 

The dredgers (contact them if in transit– in or outbound- on Marine channel 80) 

will ultimately move North to Dock 6.   Going forward, each dock finger will be 

emptied sequentially, divided in half– i.e., both sides of the East end will be emp-

tied, then both sides (North & South together) of the West end will be dredged.  All 

vessels on both sides of a given finger will move in this sequence until the end of 

the project.  Work hours are 7 AM to 7PM, M-F and 9 AM-7PM on weekends & 

holidays. They will shut down at 4:30 on Tuesdays during the BEER CAN RAC-

ING season.  

 

 Weekly dredge updates will be posted on all dock gates and online here:  

http://www.ci.brisbane.ca.us/special-dredge-updates 

 

Remember to update us by calling with your cell phone and email if we do not 

have your most current information.  My door is always open to you.  If you have 

a question but cannot come in, give me a call or send an email. 
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Season Two Dredging Continues Northbound in the Marina 

Photo by M. Hahn 

2016 Tide Tables are here!  

http://www.ci.brisbane.ca.us/specialdredgeupdates
http://www.ci.brisbane.ca.us/special-dredge-updates


Welcome Back! 

www.SierraPointYC.org  

Jason Fox, Commodore 

 

Sunday Breakfast: 9 to 11 AM weekly 

 

Monthly Dinner:  Saturday 7/16/16   

 

Weekly Potluck:  Friday evenings, 6 to 11 PM 

 

Beer Can Racing: Tuesdays starting at 5 PM 

 

We are happy to welcome Minoru Nagayoshi from Dock 6 back to the Marina after his one year adventure  

singlehandedly sailing the South Pacific. His travels included stops at Nuku Hiva, Moorea, Bora Bora,  

Aitutaki, and Fanning.  

 

Ever the practical sailor, Minoru began planning his odyssey when he bought his 30’ Norsea 8 years ago with 

the dream to see different parts and cultures of the world. Here are some snippets of advice from this intrepid 

sailor: 

 

 Good planning and preparation are the key to success– study and know your destinations 

 Long anchor chains of at least 150’ are critical in the South Pacific due to coral reefs—nylon anchor rope 

simply will not work 

 To prevent infections from the inevitable cuts and bruises, keep your immune system healthy and bring 

Vitamin C, zinc, and multi-vitamins 

 Bring moist wipes as showers will be infrequent– Minoru likes the Kirkland brand from Costco 

 

Most importantly—keep your dream alive!  

  
Sierra Point Yacht Club 

http://www.sierrapointyc.org/

